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The twelve dogs of "Pine Hollow has everything Ally Gilmore could wish for in
Nov 19, 2021
Christmas by Shane, a holiday break: gently falling snow in a charming small
Lizzie, author. [6]
town and time with her family. Then she learns some Grinch
has pulled the funding for her family's rescue shelter, and
now she has only four weeks to find new homes for a dozen
dogs! But when she confronts her Scroogey councilman
nemesis, Ally finds he's far more reasonable -- and
handsome -- than she ever expected. As the guardian of his
dog-obsessed ten-year-old niece, Ben West d

[7]
Murder at the
"Tucked away inside an old lighthouse in Beacon Harbor,
Christmas cookie
Michigan, bakeshop cafe´ owner Lindsey Bakewell is ready Nov 19, 2021
bake-off by Hannah,
to make her first Christmas in town shine bright. But her
Darci, author. [7]
merry plans crumble fast when murder appears under the
mistletoe... With the spirit of the holidays wafting through
the Beacon Bakeshop, Lindsey thinks she has the recipe for
the sweetest Christmas ever - winning the town-wide cookie
bake-off. Unfortunately, striving for a picture-perfect
December in Beacon Harbor is a lot like
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[8]
A crime of a different
stripe - a Seaside
Knitters Society
mystery by
Goldenbaum, Sally,
author. [8]

"While no-nonsense mother-to-be Cass Halloran tries
downplaying her pregnancy and her frequent doctor's visits Nov 19, 2021
as an "older" mother-to-be, a softer side of the lobsterwoman
emerges as she joins the Seaside Knitters in knitting an
abundance of delicate hats and booties. But in contrast to the
happy news, terrifying events unfold at the town's art series
that puts a real chill in their New England fall... Izzy Perry's
husband Sam had reservations about inviting his one-time
mentor Harrison Grant t

[9]
Tom Clancy chain of
"A shadowy billionaire uses his fortune to further his corrupt
command by
ambitions. Now he's ready to implement his most ambitious Nov 19, 2021
Cameron, Marc,
plan of all. There's only one force standing in his way-author. [9]
President Jack Ryan. How do you compel a man like Ryan
to bend? He's faced down everything from the Russian navy
to cartel killers. It will take more that political headwinds or
media disfavor to cause him to turn from his duty to the
American people, but every man has an Achilles heel. The
billionaire has assembled a te

[10]
The Christmas
bookshop - a novel
by Colgan, Jenny,
author. [10]

"Laid off from her department store job, Carmen has little
cash and few options. Spending Christmas with her perfect Nov 19, 2021
sister Sofia and her perfectly ordered life does not appeal.
But Sofia has a client who needs help revitalizing his
bookshop. So Carmen moves in and takes the job. Thrown
into the workings of Mr. McCredie's ancient bookshop in
historic Edinburgh, Carmen is intrigued. The store is dusty
and disorganized but undeniably charming. Can she breathe
new life into it in time for Christmas
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[11]
Steal away - an RJ
Franklin mystery by
Burns, V. M., 1964author. [11]

Search and rescue worker Marti Alexander receives a call to
track a missing person. When she arrives, she discovers the Nov 22, 2021
body of her ex-husband Jake Harrison. Clues all point to
Marti as the killer. Despite the evidence, Detective RJ
Franklin's partner, his girlfriend, and even his grandmother,
don't believe Marti's guilty. However RJ is pressured to
make an arrest quickly. But things don't sit quite right with
RJ, and when he finds an object at the crime scene, it helps
the detective find one mi

[12]
The summer cottage Somersest Lake is the perfect place for Trisha Langly to start
by Rains, Annie,
over. As the new manager for the Somerset Cottages, Trisha Nov 22, 2021
author. [12]
is instantly charmed by the property's elderly residents and
her new boss, Vi Fletcher. But Trisha is less enchanted by
Vi's protective grandson Jake. Trisha knows that if Jake
discovers the truth about her past, she'll lose the new life
she's worked so hard to build. Jake Fletcher's job is to
protect his grandmother's interests, and his gut is telling him
Trisha's hiding som

[13]
The devil's sea by
"In 1959 Tibet, a Buddhist artifact was seemingly lost. But
Cussler, Dirk, author. when Director Dirk Pitt discovers a forgotten plane crash in Nov 23, 2021
[13]
the Philippine Sea, new clues emerge to its hidden existence.
But Pitt and his compatriot Al Giordino have larger worries
when they are ordered to recover a missile from Luzon
Strait. Only someone else is after it, too--a rogue Chinese
military team that makes their own discovery, hijacking a
ship capable of stirring the waters into a veritable Devil's
Sea. Only Dirk Pitt can
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Lightning down - a
World War II story of
survival by Clavin,
Thomas, author. [14]

Nov 23, 2021
[14]

[15]
The Joy and Light
Bus Company by
McCall Smith,
Alexander, 1948author. [15]

"Mr. J.L.B. Matekone is unsure about how to grow the
Nov 23, 2021
successful Tlokweng Road Speedy Motors. When an old
friend approaches him about a new business venture, Mr.
Matekone would need to mortgage his property to pursue
this endeavor. Mma Ramotswe and Mma Makutsi wonder
what this will mean for his current business--as well as their
own. And Botswana's premier detective agency agree to
investigate when a concerned son learns that his aging
father's nurse now stands to inherit the family home, and he

[16]
Ethel Rosenberg - an
American tragedy by
Sebba, Anne, author.
[16]

Robert B. Parker's
Old black magic by
Atkins, Ace, author.
[17]

"New York Times bestselling author Anne Sebba's moving
biography of Ethel Rosenberg, the wife and mother whose
Nov 23, 2021
execution for espionage-related crimes defined the Cold War
and horrified the world. In June 1953, Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg, a couple with two young sons, were led
separately from their prison cells on Death Row and
electrocuted moments apart. Both had been convicted of
conspiracy to commit espionage for the Soviet Union,
despite the fact that the US government was aware that the
evid

Nov 24, 2021
[17]
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The whispering room
by Koontz, Dean R.
(Dean Ray), 1945author. [18]

The wild inside - a
novel of suspense by
Carbo, Christine,
author. [19]

Nov 24, 2021
[18]

Nov 24, 2021
[19]

Travels with George [20]
in search of
Washington and his
Nov 24, 2021
legacy by Philbrick,
Written at a moment when America's founding figures are
Nathaniel, author.
under increasing scrutiny, the author, retracing George
[20]
Washington's journey as a new president through all thirteen
former colonies, paints a picture of eighteenth-century
America as divided and fraught as it is today.

[21]
Mercy by Baldacci,
David, author. [21]

Nov 24, 2021
As the long search for twin sister Mercy reaches its
conclusion, FBI agent Atlee Pine, when the truth is finally
revealed, will face the greatest danger yet, one that could
cost her everything.

The survivors by
Schulman, Alex,
1976- author. [22]

[22]
Provided by publisher.

Nov 24, 2021
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The sentence - a
novel by Erdrich,
Louise, author. [23]

Nov 24, 2021
[23]

[24]
Fear no evil by
Patterson, James,
1947- author. [24]

"Alex Cross enters the final battle with the all-knowing
Nov 24, 2021
genius who has stalked him and his family for years. Dr.
Alex Cross and Detective John Sampson venture into the
rugged Montana wilderness--where they will be the prey.
They're not on the job, but on a personal mission. Until
they're attacked by two rival teams of assassins, controlled
by the same mastermind who has stalked Alex and his
family for years. Darkness falls. The river churns into rapids.
Shots ring out through the forest. No ba

[25]
The Bath conspiracy "Retired chief constable Alan Nesbit and his wife Dorothy
by Dams, Jeanne M., Martin are in the beautiful historic city of Bath to celebrate Nov 24, 2021
author. [25]
Dorothy's birthday, enjoying the city's elegant surroundings,
sightseeing, shopping - and champagne. But the celebrations
are curtailed when they discover a curious assortment of loot
in their car boot during a trip to Stonehenge - from precious
artefacts to cheap jumble sale trinkets. The stolen items are
linked to various historic sites in Bath, but how did they end
up in th
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